
 

  Enjoy the new protection!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Lift front of vehicle with jacks or ramps and safely 

secure if additional space is desired for installation.  

                                   

2. Remove OEM skid plates if present. 

 

3. If installing in conjunction with front skid plate, rear 

two bolts of front skid plate should be loosened 

approximately ½”.  If not, thread supplied 40mm bolts 

(A) with nylon spacers (D) and washers (C) into 

cross-member behind front differential and leave 

approx. ½” unthreaded. 

 

4.  Remove the four bolts connecting frame support tubes 

to transfer-case cross-member and discard.  

 

5. Lift front of plate first and slide in, ensuring notched 

cutouts align with bolts.  If installing in conjunction 

with front plate, lift the 3/8” nylon spacers so they are 

sandwiched between transmission skid plate and cross-

member. 

 

6. Install four 50mm bolts (B) with washers (C) at rear 

of skid plate with the frame support tubes sandwiched 

between skid plate and cross-member.  

 

7. Leave bolts semi-loose to allow plate to move for final 

positioning. Adjust plate so bolts are as near as 

possible to center of mounting holes.  

 

8. If installing with transfer-case skid plate, leave approximately 

½” of rear bolts unthreaded to allow transfer case plate to 

slide in between cross-member and transmission skid plate.  

 

9. Check skid plate fit and clearances. Fully tighten all bolts to 

OEM specs. 

    

  

 

 

 

 

 

Included Hardware Kit 

A. M8 x 40mm Hex Bolt 2 ea. 

B. M8 x 50mm Hex Bolt 4 ea.  

C. 5/16” Washer 4 ea. + 2  

D. Nylon Spacer 2 ea. 

 

*Included with front plate when purchased together 

 

2003-20 4Runner/ 2007-14 FJ Cruiser 

RCI Transmission Skid Plate Installation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Disclaimer: The products sold by RCI Off Road are intended for off –road use only, should not be modified, and are for use only on the vehicle(s) specifically stated. RCI 
Off Road makes no warranties express or implied, including of fitness for a particular purpose or merchantability. RCI Off Road will not be liable for any damages arising 
out of the use or misuse of its products. It is the customers' responsibility to ensure the products are safely and properly attached to the vehicle, and all products should 
be installed by trained professionals. We strive to maintain extremely high quality standards; however, all RCI Off Road products are individually handcrafted, may vary 
slightly, and may contain minor imperfections. Due to the nature of raw aluminum, the material may have minor scratches and other blemishes caused by the 
manufacturing process, especially on the back side of product.  RCI Off Road is constantly seeking to improve its products and reserves the right to make changes to any 
product. 


